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Hit and Run Collision
On Friday, May 3, 2019 at 3:14 pm the Pleasanton Police Department responded to the area of Greenwood Rd.
and Valley Ave. near Harvest Park Middle School to investigate a report of a hit and run collision involving a
student. Witnesses reported an 8th grade student left the west curb line of Greenwood Rd. north of Valley Ave.
between two parked vehicles when he was struck by a vehicle driving southbound on Greenwood Rd. The
student sustained injuries to his mouth and facial area requiring medical attention. The student stated he was
walking toward his mother’s parked vehicle.
Witnesses reported the vehicle that struck the student continued southbound on Greenwood Rd. and parked
along the curb approximately 50 feet south of Valley Ave. She waited there for 5 minutes to pick up her child
and then left the area northbound on Greenwood Rd. Video of the vehicle was captured via dashcam of one of
the witness vehicles. The vehicle was described as a Silver Toyota Sienna van with a female driver. This was
the only lead at that time.
On Monday, May 6, 2019 the driver of the Sienna came into the police department and reported she was
involved in this collision. She saw a news story on social media about the collision and realized she was
involved. A statement was taken from her and she is fully cooperating with this investigation. Her name is not
being released at this time as there is still an ongoing investigation.
We appreciate the community’s support and help in identifying all involved parties in this case. We are
fortunate to have an involved public that helped get the word out and uncover all facts in this unfortunate event.

Our Operations Division continues to provide traffic control at our various school sites as this school year is
coming to a close. We understand the unique traffic issues that arise during pick-up and drop-off and are
working with Pleasanton Unified School District on mitigating school traffic issues. Parents and citizens are
reminded to use caution when driving in and around school sites while students are present.
Anyone with further information regarding this incident is encouraged to contact the Pleasanton Police
Department at (925) 931-5100.

